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Know Your Impact….Reprise

I started the 15-16 school year with a message, “Know Your Impact”,
and I think it’s fitting that we end the year with a story that
exemplifies exactly what that means. A first grader at Floresville
Teachers of the Year, page 4
South Elementary hadn’t spoken in the school setting since he was
three years old. A selective mute, he would speak at home but
FISD Great Staff, page 5
refused to even whisper at school. Well, this year, Ryan spoke at
Employee Recognition Banquet
school. It wasn’t that easy, though; it has taken a team of people
CTE Teachers Awarded Scholarship
working diligently, for years, to make it happen.
Masons Recognize Teachers
Last year, his teacher, Kathy Silva, became a regular at the Ryan’s
home. She built a relationship with Ryan and his family through her
FSE Models Success Strategies
weekly home visits and was eventually able to start using that time to
assess Ryan’s progress and give oral examinations. By the end of the
FISD News, page 6
year, Ryan starting talking to Ms. Silva during home visits and even
Employee Survey Results
whispered to her at the first grade Reading Restaurant event.
Principal Readiness Program
Then, summer came, a new year started and Ryan, again, wouldn’t
speak. His second grade teacher, Deana Smith, was determined to
What’s Happening at FISD, page 7 continue the progress that Ms. Silva had worked so hard to achieve. First, Mrs. Smith, Ryan’s
team of supporters and Ryan set goals that included small milestones every week. Ryan’s family
Education Foundation News
had a goal chart for him at home so that he could see his progress every day. Ben Reed, FISD
Dream Makers Banquet 2016
Social Worker, met with him weekly and even spent time with him outside of the school day,
taking him to baseball games, playing basketball and even working with him at church. Ryan’s
Great Things, page 8
mom became a regular visitor to Mrs. Smith’s classroom and the more she came, the more
comfortable he became and, finally, began to whisper when she was in the classroom. Everybody
FHS Softball
was working together to make school feel like a safe place for Ryan. And then, one day, in the
FFA
car line, Ryan spoke to Mrs. Smith about his library book and ever since he has been talking nonDuke TIP Recognition
stop!
As a reward for reaching his goal, his classmates and team of believers celebrated in a BIG
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way! Ryan loves the show Cake Boss and when he reached his goal, Mrs. Smith made sure he got
something personal from The Cake Boss himself. After many calls and emails to Carlo’s Bakery,
Jr. Historians Earth Day
Mrs. Smith was able to arrange for an autographed photo and a pretty awesome monster truck
FHS Track Regional Qualifiers
themed cake! Even getting the cake to Floresville was a team effort; the FSE staff raised the
Alamo Area Academies
money to pay for the cake and Mrs. Frantz brought it to Floresville all the way from Dallas!
…and more
After literally years of home visits, taking iPads home to record his reading, constant
evaluation of strategies and the hours and years of hard work by a team that would not give up,
Great Things, page 10
Ryan’s life has been changed. Their impact on his life is lasting and monumental.
Texas Conservation Contest Winners
We know this isn’t the only story of teachers working hard to make amazing things happen for
students. It happens every day, on every campus, in every classroom. As you end this year of
ROTC National Award
Texas Water Utilities Contest Winner educating, nurturing, pushing and believing in students, know that you’ve made a difference;
know that your impact on FISD students has been significant.

…and more
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TEACHING & LEARNING
Growing Students Means Growing Teachers
FISD ELAR teachers continue to demonstrate their commitment to student
success by dedicating time for their own professional growth. Throughout
this school year, ELAR teachers in grades 3-12 have had multiple
opportunities to participate in training focused on an integrated approach
to reading and writing. They were also exposed to the gradual release
model which guides students toward using different skills, strategies and
procedures independently so that students assume more responsibility with
less support from the teacher. More specifically, trainings addressed and
modeled these best practices through the lens of genres.
As a result of the trainings, teachers have new ideas to create genrebased learning stations for instruction and enrichment. They also learned
innovative ideas that can be used with struggling students as well as
independent and advanced learners.
“The training with Cyndi Pina was among the best training I have had in
my years of teaching, including Advanced Placement training. There were
activities specifically designed to reach the EOC re-testers that could be
adjusted that I used with both my AP and dual credit seniors,” said FHS Teacher, Amy Carter.
Believing in a growth mindset, FISD also scheduled content specialists to spend time observing teachers and coaching them
individually to enhance instructional effectiveness. Providing targeted feedback and guidance can help individuals learn, grow, and
strengthen their own practice.

FHS Cyber-Ready!
At Floresville High School, we are
developing students to be our next
Cyber Generation.
On May 24th,
FHS 9th & 10th grade students
attended a presentation on
Cybersecurity and were introduced to
careers in science, t ec hnology,
engineering and mathematics (STEM)
that are critical to our nation’s future.
Students learned what it takes to
protect information and systems from
major cyber threats, such as cyber
terrorism and cyber warfare.
They
learned about the exciting career
opportunities in the field of
cybersecurity and what it means for
the future of San Antonio and South
Texas.
Almost 1000 students completed an
online Career Safe Cyber Safety
Awareness Training Course and
earned their certificate prior to the
present ation t hrough an online
module.
FHS is also proud to offer an IT
Pathway that ends in a capstone
c o u r s e t h a t a l l ow s s t u d e n t s t o
concentrate on CyberSafety and earn
a Level I certificate by meeting the
requirements of Alamo Area
Academies.
FISD is most certainly contributing to
the high tech skill demand of the 21st
century graduate!

Growth Opportunities for Gifted & Talented Students
In keeping with the purpose of the FISD Gifted and Talented program, students were
provided many opportunities throughout the year for self-directed learning, thinking,
research and communication.

At the Elementary Campuses
Through their Texas Performance Standards Project, elementary students pursued their
passions and stimulated their intellectual curiosity by researching challenging topics and
creating detailed presentations along with an oral speech they showcased to parents, peers
and staff members. Students personalized their presentations by incorporating things like
cultural dance, food related to their topics, costumes and even experiments.

At Floresville Middle School
Gifted and Talented students participated in the Future Problem Solvers (FPS) program,
where they demonstrated their critical thinking skills through discussion of topics like natural
disasters, animal treatment, disappearing languages and the global workplace. This year,
FMS had two FPS teams compete at the State Bowl in Austin. In addition, FMS GT students
had the opportunity to participate in a student centered conference titled, “Embracing your
Gifts” at Region 20. Students were able to select from a variety of session offerings that
included coding, exploring Texas, 3D design, passion for arts, brain fitness, and
metacognition skills. Students enjoyed exploring their personal interests and sharing their
experiences with their peers.
FISD is proud to be able to offer unique learning opportunities to our Gifted and
Talented students that continue to
expand their potential both
intellectually and creatively.

HUMAN RESOURCES & OPERATIONS
HR CORNER

2016-2017 Pay Raise
The FISD School Board recognizes that attracting and retaining highly
qualified employees is an important goal. In an effort to achieve this important
board goal, the Board approved a 2% midpoint raise for all FISD employees for
the 2016-2017 school year at the May 25, 2016 board meeting. FISD employees
are committed to the success of every student and the FISD Board and
Administration are pleased to be able to provide this well-deserved pay raise.

DATES TO REMEMBER
The deadline to resign for the 2016-2017 school year is by 4:00 p.m. on Thursday, July 7, 2016. If you are
planning to resign at the end of the school year, please submit a signed, written resignation to your campus
administrator, department supervisor, or the FISD HR Department as soon as possible. This timely notification allows
our district to better plan for the upcoming school year. All district offices will be closed July 1 – July 8, 2016,
should you intend to resign your position during this time, please email your intent to your administrator, supervisor,
or the HR department at hr@fisd.us. A voluntary resignation form is available on the district webpage under the
Human Resources tab. Once offices reopen on July 11, 2016, you will be notified of the next steps in processing your
resignation.

FISD OPERATIONS

Tornado Restoration Update

More Storm Damage at FISD
On the morning of May 18, 2016, Floresville
was hit with high winds and rain. FISD did sustain
damage as a result of this storm. At FHS, there was
damage to the fences at the tennis courts, baseball
field and softball field. Other damage included
awnings at South Elementary and minor damage to
roofs at three campuses. The administration has met
with an adjuster to review the damage.

Repairs to the high school continue to progress
and will accelerate during the summer. The contractor
is working on electrical, mechanical and painting in the 300/400 wing. New cabinets are expected
to be delivered the last week of school and should be installed by the second week of June in both
the 300/400 wing and Theater Arts building. Currently, the roof is being replaced over the library
and, once school is out, the 100/200 wing and cafeteria roofs, the damaged metal siding and soffit
will also be replaced. All of the work is scheduled to be completed by August 1, 2016.

NEW CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAMS
Innovative dining experiences foster learning and encourage
participation. The Child Nutrition Department has developed
targeted new programs that support the Districts student
achievement goals by enhancing the student’s environment.
•Back 2 Basics – In the fall of 2016, the Child Nutrition
program will introduce favorite menus items from our Back 2
Basics Program. These items move away from processed entrees
and include some menu items prepared from scratch, focusing on
the use of local ingredients. We will start with a popular
request, Enchilada Wednesday.
•Breakfast Kiosks – With the Districts desire to continue
growing breakfast participation, we will pilot a nutritious grab
and go breakfast for middle and high school students.
•Student surveys and focus groups – Students are always
happy to share their opinions when it comes to food. Through
the use of surveys and student focus groups, we will gather
additional input on items the students would like to see on their
menus and other program opportunities, whether they are
additional points of service or promotional ideas.

FIRST DAY PACKETS
The Technology Department is implementing a web-based program
called School Office Pro that will fully digitalize student forms for the
2016-2017 school year. Starting with First Day Packets, parents will be able
to fill out and submit their information online. What this means for parents is
no more writing your name on every form, we’ll ask for it just once. In
addition, the data we already have will be pre-populated and you will only
have to make needed corrections. It benefits the district, too; clerks will no
longer have to guess, is that an “I” or an “L “, and no more phone calls to
gather the required fields that were left unfilled. Watch for more
information over the summer on how to get started!

TEACHERS OF THE YEAR
FISD is fortunate to have campuses filled with superior teachers. The campus Teachers of the Year are selected by their peers
as the absolute best examples of the teaching profession. The District Secondary and Elementary Teachers are chosen
subsequently by outside judges through an application process that includes essay questions and an interview. Congratulations to
all of these outstanding educators. Below you can read how their peers, students and administrators described their contributions
to student engagement and learning.
FMS and District Secondary Teacher of the Year - Ramon Buruato
As a Special Education Math teacher, Co-Teacher, and AVID teacher Ramon Buruato is always
looking for innovative and creative ways to meet his students’ needs and help them achieve their
goals. Ramon’s 6th grade Math students have this to say, “Mr. B helped me understand things that I
didn’t before.” “In years past I always struggled with Math, but this year Mr. B has made Math
easy for me.” FMS is proud Mr. Buruato is representing them as this year’s Teacher of the Year!

FSE and District Elementary Teacher of the Year - Susan Royal
Mrs. Royal is described by her peers as passionate, creative and hardworking. She is a
lifelong learner herself, always looking for new and innovative ways to meet the needs of the
entire campus. Mrs. Royal is a role model to students and staff of FSE; she is constantly lending a
hand to anyone who needs it. Whether she is in the gardens with Little Sprouts, running a science
experiment during GT Class, or tutoring a small group of students during RTI time, Mrs. Royal
always puts the students’ needs first. FSE is honored to have Susan Royal represent them as
Teacher of the Year!
FNE Teacher of the Year - Beverly LaFrance
Mrs. LaFrance is a passionate and dedicated educator who has worked with thousands of students
over her 34 years of teaching. She is the kind of teacher who will give up her conference period,
provide after school tutoring, and even tutor students who are struggling in Reading throughout the
summer. It’s no surprise that she was nominated and selected as Floresville North Elementary
Teacher of the Year for her dedication and service to our district. Congratulations to Mrs.
LaFrance for inspiring students and colleagues alike! FNE is proud that you are representing them
as Teacher of the Year!
FHS Teacher of the Year - Sarah Sova
Sarah Sova is a passionate and innovative Pre-AP English I and EOC Remediation teacher at
the high school. She is truly a one of a kind teacher, an example of excellence in the classroom.
She is the kind of teacher who can move a student from confusion to understanding and from
frustration to confidence. Sarah has the ability to reach a troubled or struggling student through
not only a variety of instructional strategies but also by building relationships with them. She
masterfully challenges students and helps them realize their full potential. Mrs. Sova’s creativity
and ability to get the most out of her students is truly amazing and inspiring. FHS is proud she is
representing their staff as this year’s Teacher of the Year.
Alternative Teacher of the Year -Nancy Puckett
Nancy Puckett is the Teacher of the Year at the Floresville Alternative Campus. She has served
16 years as an educator, where she spent 10 years as a paraprofessional, 10 years as a
teacher and 3 years as a counselor. Nancy likes to refer to herself as the “Jack of all trades,
master of none.” However, we know that it’s her willingness to wear so many hats that makes
her the MVP of the Alternative campus. She comes from a dedicated family of educators, with
a daughter who teaches, a son who is a Superintendent and two daughters-in-law who have
held principal positions. We value Nancy’s dedication to our campus and are proud to honor
her as this year’s Alternative Teacher of the Year.
Each Teacher of the Year was surprised with an appreciation basket full of goodies to celebrate! A big thank you to the
following sponsors who contributed items for these awesome baskets – HEB, Wilson County News, Sisters Boutique and Gifts,
Friends & Co., Mata’s, JC Super Burger, Sonic Drive In, Vi Nails, Tasty Buffet, Arcadia Theaters, Mrs. Annie’s Peanut Patch,
Fluff’s, NAPA Auto Parts, Chick-fil-A, Scentsy – Marissa Ximenez, FISD Athletics, and FISD Workbased Learning.

FISD #GREATSTAFF
FSE Model for Area District

In April, the Copperas Cove
Elementar y Leadership Team
visited Floresville South
Elementary to discuss Data Driven
Instr uction and Prof essional
Learning Communities.
After
seeing the FSE Leadership Team’s
TESPA session on using PLCs for
student improvement, Copperas
C ov e w a n t e d t o i m p l e m e n t
Professional Learning Communities
and SMART goals at their campus.
The Copperas Cove team spent
the day in Floresville discussing
how they could improve student
learning by using the strategies
that are a part of the FSE culture.
FISD is proud that Floresville
South Elementary is a model for
school districts across the state.

FHS CTE Teachers Awarded
Scholarships
Congratulations to Lauren Brown
and Jana
Clarke for
being two
of four
teachers in
the San
Antonio
area to be
awarded a
scholarship
to attend a
summer
c o u r s e
taught by Chef Patrick Costello at
St. Philips College in San
Antonio. The scholarship covers
tuition for the summer semester
course, International Cuisine. We
are proud that FISD teachers seek
out opportunities for professional
growth so they can provide
exceptional instruction to students!

Floresville Masons Honor Teachers
FSE teacher,Catherine
Bruett, and FMS teacher,
Lianna Martinez were
awarded the Mason’s
Mirabeau B. Lamar Award
for Excellence in
Education.The Lamar Medal
is awarded to students
educators inrecognition of
outstanding personal
achievement in academics,
citizenship, community,
service, or sports. Campus
principals nominated two
teachers from their campuses and the winners were chosen after a difficult process of
evaluation by the Masons. Congratulations to Mrs. Bruett and Mrs. Martinez, and thank
you to the Masons for recognizing the dedication and hard work of FISD teachers.

Celebrating FISD Employees
The annual Employee Recognition Banquet was held on May 24th to honor and
recognize outstanding dedication of FISD employees for years of service, retirements, and
special honors. Employees enjoyed musical entertainment by Mr. Jim Cathey, FISD
Director of Bands, and fun photo opportunities were provided by David Merten. In
addition to the enjoyable entertainment, an elegant dinner and award presentations were
enjoyed by all!
Special Thanks goes to the following student groups for helping to make the employee
banquet a huge success – FHS Culinary Arts, FFA, National Honor Society, and Student
Council. The Employee Recognition Banquet Committee, FISD Custodial & Maintenance
Department, and FISD Food Services personnel dedicated countless hours to ensure the
event was successful!

Look Who’s Retiring!!!!
Thank you to the following FISD employees who have dedicated their lives to the
service of children. Congratulations and enjoy your new journey!
• Frank Box, Alternative, 33 Years
• Donnie Steele, FHS, 29 Years
• Pamela Harvey, Alternative, 27 Years
• Cindy Sawers, FHS, 27 Years
• Maggie Wiatrek, Food Services, 24
Years

• Charlin Akin, Alternative, 23 Years
• Barbara Jones, FHS, 21 Years
• Vicki Desselle, FHS, 19 Years
• Efrain Sanchez, Maintenance, 16
Years
• Irene Martinez, Alternative, 10 Years

FISD News
Employee Survey Results
On May 18th the Superintendent Employee Advisory Committee met to review the FISD
Employee Opinion Survey results. The survey was designed to assess employee attitudes and
levels of satisfaction with their jobs and working conditions. All 534 FISD employees were
emailed the survey and 354 chose to participate, a 65% response rate. Overall, the results
were very positive.
The top three factors that contribute to job satisfaction for FISD employees are; respectful
treatment, meaningful work and relationships with co-workers. Specific employee feedback in these areas include:
98% like what they do
98% understand what is expected of them and
97% feel good about what they have accomplished
96% are proud to work at FISD
93% feel secure in their employment with the district
Respondents expressed satisfaction with their working conditions with 94% describing their work environment as safe and 87%
say they have the tools they need to do their job. Concerning district communication, 91% were satisfied with communication about
district goals, 92% were satisfied with communication about important events and 89% feel district leaders recognize employee
accomplishments.
In terms of the Learning Climate, 90% feel their principal is an effective leader and 96% feel the principal treats employees
with respect. When teachers were asked to respond to questions about instructional resources and teacher development, 89% said
they receive feedback to help improve their teaching, 88% have opportunities to collaborate, 83% said they were involved in
decisions about instructional issues, 88% were satisfied with access to instructional technology, and 87% were satisfied with access
to instructional materials. When asked about discipline, 82% of teachers felt their principal sets and maintains behavioral standards
for students.
Comments were provided by 17% of survey respondents, with the largest number being accolades for individual employees
and the district as a whole.
The SEAC discussed a few indicators with a response rate in the 70% range or lower in the area of Working Conditions and
Learning Climate and will develop actionable steps to improve responses in those areas. FISD very much appreciates those that
took the time to participate in the survey. Each FISD Employee is a valued member of our team and your opinions do make a
difference.

Administrators Develop Leadership Skills
Four FISD Assistant Principals were given the opportunity to
participate in a leadership cohort through the Education Service
Center, Region 20. The Principal Readiness Education Program (PREP)
was a unique experience designed to build participants’ leadership
capacity and prepare them to become principals. The Southern PREP
cohort involved administrators from Floresville, East Central, Pleasanton
and La Vernia and was a collaborative approach to addressing the
need for highly effective leaders in rural schools. Throughout the
school year, the APs participated in the following sessions:
·
Leadership Framework and Overview
·
Creating Cultural Responsiveness
·
Effective Practices Addressing the Unique Needs of Rural Schools
·
Perspectives on Leadership/Alignment and Data
·
Transforming School Culture
·
Forwarding the Action and Celebration
This was the first cohort outside of Bexar County and it will be used as a model as Region 20 continues to offer the
experience to other rural school districts. Thank you to Heather Brooks, Jane Brown, Leanne Marshall and Rick Rios for taking
advantage of this unique opportunity to become even more effective leaders at FISD.

FISD Happenings
FISD Education Foundation News
Thank you for Giving Big!
The Floresville Education Foundation would like to thank the Floresville community for their generosity during the Big Give. Even
with the Big Give’s server and technical glitches, the FISDEF raised $5,099 from donors. This year, the FISDEF also won two
incentive prizes! One was a $500 award for a social media promotion and the other was a $1,000 prize for being 8th place in the
education category. The grand total raised through the Big Give event was $6,599. Thank you to all those who donated and helped
spread the word. These funds will come back to FISD teachers through innovative grants awarded next fall.

2016 FISDEF Gala

The 2016 Floresville ISD Education Foundation Gala will be held on September
24th at the Wilson County Show Barn. Come enjoy “A Night in Old Hollywood, A Red
Carpet Affair” and help teachers provide innovative learning opportunities for
students at the same time! Tickets are $50 per person or $500 for a table of eight.
Tickets can be purchased at the FISD Administration Building or from an FISDEF Board
Member.

2016 Dream Makers Banquet
On April 28th, the Second Annual Dream Makers Banquet was held to honor the Top Ten Graduates and the one teacher that
had the biggest impact on their lives. Each student spoke about their chosen teacher in a video made by Floresville High School’s
Video Production class. The ability to build relationships, passion for their work, and the willingness to spend extra time to help
students were common themes as students described their Dream Maker. Congratulations to our 2016 Dream Makers.

Amy Carter
Mia Montgomery

Terri Plugger
Natalie Adams

Gary Smith
Shae Shodrock

Michael O’Rourke
Mercedes Uriegas

Heidi Zertuche
Sharon Halliburton

Dixie Haag
Lorena Fernandez

John Curtin
Breanna Pianfetti

Anthony Warzecha
Heather Montoya

Kendra Petitt
Bailey Pawelek

Kendra Petitt
McClain Pawelek

GREAT THINGS
Jaguar Softball
The Jaguar Softball Team completed their 15-16 season with an 18-8 overall record
and a 9-7 district record, placing them fourth in the district and launching them into the
playoffs. The Jags won the Bi-District Championship by beating McCollum in two straight
games, 2-0 and 1-0.
Coach Rebecca Clements
had this to say about her team,
“This year has been extremely
special to me with having eight
seniors. These girls came in as
freshmen my first year in
Floresville. The love they have
for the game is what helped
make this group so successful.

FFA Success at State Competition
The Milk Quality and Products Team of Shae Shodrock, Mia
Montgomery, Grace Peirce, and Marissa Lyssy have travelled
Texas representing FHS FFA well! They placed 2nd at the
Chicken Little Invitational, 3rd at the South Texas Invitational
and 18th at the Tarleton State University Invitational. At the Area
VII FFA Contest, the team finished 2nd, qualifying them for the
state contest. The ladies brought
home a second place state finish,
just 4 points behind the 1st place
team.
The Livestock Judging Team
members Payton Meuth, McClaine
Pawelek, Mikaela Talley, Ryan Rakowitz, and Zoey Wiatrek
also had a successful season, placing 2nd at the Walter
Gerlach Contest, 3rd at the Brady FFA Invitational, 1st at the
South Texas Invitational, and 1st at the Tarleton State University
Invitational Contests. At the Area VII FFA Judging Contest, the
team placed 1st in the Alamo District and 3rd in the Area, qualifying them for state. At
state, the team placed 7th out of 97 teams.
FISD is proud of the dedication and hard work these students have invested in their
passions. Congratulations on another successful judging season for the Floresville FFA!

College Signings
This year, two Jaguars signed to play at the collegiate level. Natalie Adams signed with
Schreiner University to play basketball for the Mountaineers, and Breea Daniell, will be in
Mt. Pleasant, Texas playing softball for the Northeast Texas Community College Eagles.
FISD is proud of the hard work and commitment these young ladies have put in on the field
and in the classroom.

District 27-5A Softball
Awards
1st Team:
Pitcher: Mercedes Uriegas
Catcher: Sierra Valdez
Outfielder: Macy Stuart
2nd Team:
Infielders: Brianna Lopez, Bailey
Pawelek
Honorable Mention:
Breea Daniell
Heather Montoya
Lauren Davis
Deanna Rose

FMS Students
Recognized by Duke
University
Leslie and Cole Brown, 7th graders
at FMS, were recognized by the
Duke University Talent Identification
Programs (TIP) for their exceptional
ACT scores. As a global leader in
gifted and talented education, Duke
TIP works with students, their
families, and educators to identify,
recognize, challenge, engage, and
help students reach their highest
potential.
As part of the talent search
enrollment, Duke TIP registers
eligible seventh graders to take
either the ACT (no Writing) or SAT
as an above-level test. This allows
students to have greater insight into
their abilities and it gives them the
opportunity to preview a college
entrance exam. Congratulations to
Leslie and Cole on this prestigious
recognition.

GREAT THINGS
Junior Historians Share at Fair Park’s Earth Day Event
FHS Junior Historians
celebrated Earth Day in a
big way at the 2016 Dallas
Earth Day in Fair Park. They
had their own demonstration
booth, representing Rancho
de las Cabras. At the booth,
Jr. Historians discussed their
commitment to promoting
the National Park Service
and outlined the reasons
they are committed to
history and ecology.
Students also taught visitors how rope is made by twisting strands of jute. Participants
didn’t leave the booth empty handed, either. After a demonstration showing how early
Texans made a brilliant red/magenta dye of the cochineal scale, found on cactus in south
central Texas, participants made a book mark using the dye. Jr. Historians also helped
participants create a “friendship” bracelet with a sculpy-clay arrow head, handmade at
FHS, with the Espada brand pressed into the surface.
Thank you to the National Parks Conservation Association and their donors for
arranging our students’ accommodations. We are so proud of our Jr. Historians and their
commitment to our history and environment.

Track Regional Qualifiers

Congratulations to Quinton Sansing and Meosha Erving
for their outstanding performances at the Regional Track
Meet. Quinton earned bronze medals in both the 100 and
200 meter dashes. Meosha finished 5th in the 100 meter
dash. With Quinton being a junior and Meosha a
sophomore, we have no doubt we will see them on the
podium again in 2017!

FHS Students Accepted to Alamo Area Academies
Sixteen FHS sophomores were accepted into the Alamo Area Academies for the
2016-2017 school year. These students will start a two year course of study in
Aerospace, Information Technology, Advanced Technology and Manufacturing,
Health Professions or Heavy Equipment. Students will earn $12,000 in college credit
as well as be provided a paid internship between their junior and senior years. These
students were chosen from hundreds of applicants in the San Antonio Area. We are
very proud to say that Floresville High School had the most students accepted into the
program!

Stuart 1st at Sequin
Art Show

Macy Stuart placed first in the
Advanced category at the 7th
Annual Seguin Art Leauge High
School Art Show. Her piece is
colored pencil drawn on raw
wood with a natural wood frame,
featuring the five branches of the
armed forces (Air force, Army,
Navy, Coast Guard and Marines)
represented by their individual
seals and dress uniforms. The
symbol unifying them in the
background is the Presidential
Seal. FISD is happy to be able to
offer students high quality art
instruction that enables this kind of
success. Congratulations, Macy!

Welding Students
Earn Certifications
Floresville High School’s Welding
Program, not only teaches
students a useful skill, it actually
prepares them to enter the
workforce upon graduation.
Students have earned over 700
welding certifications during the
course of this year. These students
are definitely future ready!

GREAT THINGS
FISD Bands Concert
Season Success
The FHS and FMS Bands
continue to lead the way in Music
Region 11. FHS Symphonic Band,
FHS Concert Band A and FMS
Honors Band all earned
Sweepstakes, receiving the highest
possible ratings from every judge
in the Concert and Sight Reading
portions of the Contest. FHS
Concert Band B and FMS
Symphonic Band both earned
Superior Ratings in their concert
performances.
The Middle School Honors
Band also participated in The
Alamo Tournament of Music
where they swept the contest,
earning a Superior Rating, Best
Band in Class CC, and Overall
Outstanding Middle School Band.
FISD is proud of the
accomplishments of the more than
400 musicians involved in UIL
Concert and Sight Reading

Texas Conservation Poster & Essay Contest Winners

Floresville South Elementary students participated in the 2016 Texas Conservation Awards
Program Poster and Essay Contest. Students created posters portraying the theme, “Local
Heroes – Your Hard Working Pollinators”. The them for the
essay portion of the contest was “How Soil and Water
Conservation Helps Feed the World”. Congratulations to
our FSE Poster and Essay winners!
Poster Contest Winners:
Kaytlin Reed – 1st Place Floresville, 2nd Place District
Tyler Mutz – 2nd Place Floresville
Julissa Settles – 3rd Place Floresville
Essay Contest Winners:
Brandon Castillo – 1st Place Floresville
Maricarmen Trujillo – 2nd Place Floresville
Erik Bruett – 3rd Place Floresville

AFJROTC Wins National Award
The FHS ROTC cadets won the
2016 AFJROTC Distinguished Unit Award from
among 850 units all over the nation. The award
recognizes academic performance, extensive
community service service and outstanding
achievement in their many competitive
endeavors. FISD is proud of ROTC’s
commitment to excellence, character, service
and community.

FISD Special Olympics Banquet

On May 26th, the Floresville Special Athletes Banquet was
held in the high school cafeteria. All high school special
athletes participating in flag football, basketball, track, and,
our most recent addition, cheerleading, were honored with a
medal and a brisket meal. This year, the banquet added a
special guest speaker, boxing champion, “ Li’l” Oscar
Cantu. Cantu, originally from Kingsville, is a quickly rising
young boxer with an 11-0,1 KO record. Oscar is the NABF
super flyweight youth champion, WBC USNBC Super
Flyweight Champion and WBC Youth Intercontinental
Bantamweight Champion. Oscar’s presence was a hit with
the athletes. His message to our special athletes was that even when you are met with
challenges, through hard work and perseverance, you can accomplish your goals.

FNE Poster Contest Winner
Congratulations to FNE 5th grader, Alani
Arredondo, who won third place for her “Parched
to Plenty H2O” themed poster. The contest was
sponsored by the Texas Water Utilities Association
and there were over 750 entries. George A.
Glispin of TWUA presented Alani with her third
place ribbon as well as a $50 cash prize.
Principal, Ms. Raley, and GT Teacher, Mrs. Pfeil,
were there to celebrate with Alani.

